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Although the later part of term has been somewhat

difficult, you should be commended for the mahi that

has been put in.  Here’s hoping you have a safe

holiday and we hope to see you at the beginning of

Term 4, should the levels allow us.

Thank you again, we appreciate your support.

 

Helensville Primary School

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Now that Term 3 has almost

come to an end, we would

like to take this

opportunity to thank you

and your whānau for your

outstanding efforts during

the past 10 weeks.  
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Kia ora koutou, 

I am pleased to be fully on board in the principal role and am looking forward to leading this excellent

school.  Assuming we are back to normal, I intend to reach out to you in Term 4 and beyond (with surveys,

focus groups, and information nights), and hope that you will attend, get involved, and support our

direction.

You may want to know a bit about me (or you may not, in which case ignore this section!)  but you have a

right to know who you are getting. Here goes.  

I come from humble, working-class stock but with aspirations.  I was encouraged by my parents to do

well at school. I was the first in the whānau (over 50 cousins) to pass my eleven plus exam and go to a

state Grammar School (which shows my age).   I did well but didn’t like the idea of going straight to

University and, so, I became a police officer and then a Flying Officer (Navigator) in the Royal Air Force

before going to University and getting a Business degree. I got into hospitality and then retail, meeting

my wife Tracy along the way when we worked in the oil sector.  

In 1994, I was offered a job here in New Zealand and later spent a couple of years in Fiji.  Alongside the

career, I started Karate at the age of 13 and, in 2000, I went self-employed and opened what became the

largest full-time dojo in Australasia. However, I wanted to be a better teacher. I wondered how school

teachers did it and went to Massey for a teaching post-graduate diploma. My first placement in a school

showed me the future pathway I had to take: I went from sensei to school teacher (meant to be, as my

Karate training was halted by hip operations). I then did my Master’s degree and my Ph.D., (doctorate)

whilst working full time. I have a passion for supporting teacher development, have been a principal for

over seven years, and love my job.

Why tell you this? Firstly, I have a lot of other life experiences as well as teaching. I have a nice car and a

nice home (you can see my priorities—car first!) because my wife and I have worked hard to get those

things (Tracy is the National Operations Director for an international company and a brilliant business

person). Most importantly, I am living proof that studying hard and working hard gives you choices in life.  

My wish is that, with you, our school can educate your children to be able to live a wonderful life because

they are equipped to make positive choices like I could. 

Family-wise, Tracy and I have four children and four Grandsons. This is along with three dogs, two cats,

five chickens and lambs to come!  

So that’s me. I look forward to meeting face-to-face soon. 

With great respect, 

Noho ora mai, 

Stephen Kendall-Jones, Principal.
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Upcoming Dates

Monday 18th October  -  First Day of Term 4

Monday 25th October - Labour Day

Thursday 27th October -  National Shake Out

Monday 1st November -  HPV 2 Vaccine - Y8
and Y7 Boostrix Catch Up - 9am (Hall)

 

Friday 1st October  -  Last Day of Term 3
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School Notices
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STAFFINGSTAFFING

CHANGESCHANGES

Celebration
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Kōwhai Awhina has seen a few changes

over the past couple of weeks.   

Although it has been an unusual time to 

We know she will be an amazing mum, and we all

can’t wait to meet the new baby!  

take over a class, we are happy to welcome Miss Stephanie

Maber to the Kōwhai Team.  She has taken over teaching from

Mrs Hannah Hemehema (Miss L), who has started her 

maternity leave.

School Photos
Final edits are being made by
PhotoLife and you will receive

the order codes as soon as
possible.  Thank you for your

patience with this.
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Congratuations to Maia Keefe from Rm 8  and 

JJ Cruden from Room 18 for earning  Gold

Mathletics Certificates. 

 A special mention to Felix Smith from Room 8, who

has been awarded a GOLD MEDAL from Mathletics

for his 24 hour effort on Mathletics last week.
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Celebrations

NETBALLNETBALLNETBALL   202120212021
We have had a fantastic season this year, almost getting the full
amount of weeks in.  A very big thank you to all the parents and

helpers who put their hand up to coach or manage a team.  Without
you, netball would not be possible.  

 
Congratulations to all our players who were amazing on and off the
court.  We were very fortunate to have a great group of sponsors,

Mitre 10 Helensville, Paper Plus Helensville, Countdown, Precious
Pipis, Helensville Glass and Burmester Realty, who helped out with

new uniforms for our Year 7 & 8 players.  They also provided Player
of the Day trophies for each team.  

 
All the sponsors are local so please support them when you can!
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HELENSVILLE ATHLETICSHELENSVILLE ATHLETICSHELENSVILLE ATHLETICS
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Fun family activity these holidays...

Kate Ivey eating Pita Pit wrap with little girl

Get PitaFit with Kate Ivey Fitness - FREE 2 Week School Holiday Family Challenge!

 

Awesome Prizes:

$800 worth of Pita Pit Vouchers up for grabs

$400 worth of cash up for grabs

Get 2 weeks free on DediKate

 

  What’s Included:

Kids activity booklet

Planner for parents and kids to tick off

Learn about exercise & healthy eating in a fun way

Get active as a family

.

School Notices
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Designed for parents & their children

aged 4-12

  Register for free now and join Pita Pit

for a fun dress up workout on the Pita

Pit Facebook Page Sunday 3rd October

at 10am (or do it when it suits). 

 

Pita Pit is a nationwide ezlunch caterer.

Get in touch if you would like them at

your school

Go to https://kateiveyfitness.com/dedikate/pitafit for more
details and to enter.
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If you would like to advertise your business here, please contact
admin@helensville.school.nz
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